
GOES TO 11 FOB 
SIX MONTHS AGAIN

LORD STilCONA’S REPLIES TO CASTRO.

! Answers of Cfreat Britain and Germany 
Have Reached Washington.

GOAL SITUATION. WILL MEET GOVERNMENT.1 RESULT OF
lilTO ELEIT10N

1‘roposal to Suspend the Duty Discussed 
in the United States Senate.

Trail Delegates Left For the East on 
Monday to Discuss Silver Lend 

Question.GEllSOS OFFER Washington, Jan. 0.—Secretary Hay 
has received the British answer to Pres
ident Castro’s last proposal relative to
arbitration. e The note is interlocutory. * *
but in substance states that if Venez- _____ ___
uela wishes a conference with a view to PRISONER'S PREVIOUS
submitting the differences between the 
two countries to arbitration, Great Brit
ain will accept. p ! .

——'-------- I Later in the day a separate response ' -------------- *
; to President Castro's last proposal came ; tt m • e

A Tragedy in Manitoba Is Engaging the from Germany, in many respects it hc Flayed Smart With the Chief Yestcr-
: was similar to that from Great Britain, day, Bttt a Different Tone
' and, like it, named certain conditions re- i
| garding the matter under consideration I To~Day,
| on which an understanding will have to j 
I be reached before the case is submitted ;
; to arbitration. Germany’s, like that of j 
• Great Britain, has been sent to Presi- : 
dent Castro through the intermediary of 

eeived in Winnipeg of the tragic death Utiited States Minister Bowen at Car- 
of a girl north of Teulon, which may acas. 
prove to be a case of murder. Only I

Washington, .Tan. 5.—After the senate 
reconvened to-day Mr. Lodge prefaced 
his introduction of a bill suspending for 
ninety days the duty ou coal, with the 
statement that in New England there 
was much distress owing to the scarcity 
of coal, and that unless relief was af
forded at once a number cf factories 
would have to shut down. He was 
aware, he said, that such a bill should 
originate from the House of Represen
tatives, but it was his desire to call the 
attention of the finance committee to the 
state of affairs;

Mr. Culberson followed with a resolu
tion providing for the removal of the 
duty on anthracite coal, and asked its 
immediate consideration.

Mr. Platt (Connecticut) objected, say
ing it was his understanding that there 
was no duty on anthracite coal.

Mr. Vest took exception to this state
ment, and said that the board of gen
eral appraisers and President Roosevelt 
had decided that such a duty is imposed. 
Mr. Vest also introducéd a resolution on 
the subject-

Another resolution bearing on the sub
ject of coal, introduced by Mr. Jones 
(Arkansas), recited the charge of W. R. 
Hearst, that there was an illegal combi
nation among certain railways to con
trol the shipment of anthracite coal, and 
called on the attorney-general for the 
evidence which it was alleged had been 
secured bjr him.

It cause a lively debate, in which Re
publican ‘senators vigorously resented 
what they thought was a reflection on 
the attorney-general. The discussion con
tinued until 2 o’clock, when the résolu- i 
tion went over.

Ottawa, Jan. G.—The following tele
gram, which explains itself, was received 
by W. A. Galliher, M. P., from New 
Denver, one -of the chief silver lead 
mining centres of Canada:

New Denver, B. C., Jan. 5th. 
W. A. Gallii.er, M. P., Ottawa, Ont. :

\

WOMAN SUPPOSED TO
HAVE BEEN MURDERED

TWENTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS FOR M‘GILL

ÜRQÜHART

RETURNED AS MAYOR SENTENCE NOT ENOUGH
A mass meeting held here unanimously 

adopted the following resolutions:
First—This meeting endorses wholly the 

resolution passed at the meeting of silver- 
lead mine* o\vn< rs held at Sandon on De
cember 10th. 1902, asking for a protective 
tariff on lead.

Second—The use of speeches made by 
Smith Curtis. M. L. A., of Ilosslnnd, in 
opposition to the request of the San don 
resolution is denounced on the ground that 
Mr. Curtis does not represent, nor has 
ever represented> a silver-lead mining 
population, and speaks In ignorance of the 
subject and contrary to the wishes of such 
population.

The Gothenburg System May Be Intro
duced in Manitoba—Three 

- Sudden Deaths.

Referendum Returns Give Over Two 
Hundred Thousand Votes in Favor 

of Liquor Act.

Attention of Authorities— 
Canadian Notes.

i

The prisoner W. J. Hatch, who 
ported himself in a very entertainingly 
confident manner when 
by the chief of police Tuesday

the most meagre particulars have been ' Caracas, Jan. 6.—President Castro is *°"^ay entere(* upon another six
obtained; but it appears that a woman elated to-day over the capture by his months’ sojourn in the rather palatial
was shot and that a man is being held tro°Ps of nil the ammunition destined mansion on Topaz avenue presided over
pendiug an investigation, which is being for the Mato* revolutionists, which, it by Warden John. . The self-sufficiency
conducted by the attorney-general’s de- P’G'LP, C®f^’VaU®" h®Te’ ÎÎ?® dlH[,layed br h™ the witness box was
partment. The names of neither the j VLluHn c^ast Tt Xo ifte* w" ;:U°TCther Wednesday, and his

. . . , I venc7mian coast at Loro. It has been ; demeanor underwent a decided change
victim nor the accused have been re- learned here that the allies have de- , when the chief went to the bat for his
eeived m the city. On inquiry at the flare« that the blockade of Coro will be- : innings. He produced evidence that tied
attorney-general's department it was to-morrow, .Tannary 7th. up the accused’s story in an inextricable
learned that a message had been re- \ As a result of the government's policy ; tangle, finally knocking it cold 
eeived from G. H. Chatfield, J. P., of ' ovt'r the revolutionists at Guatiere last 
Teulon, which read as follows: ‘‘Last , Sunday, Gen. Fernandez,
Saturday it was reported to me that a revolutionary leaders, has offered 
woman had been found dead at town- \ treat with President Castro, 
ship 19, range 1, section 3, east. It is 
supposed to be a case of murder. I am I 
leaving to investigate. An inquest will

com-Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—News has been re-Montreal, Jan. 6.—Lord Strathcona 
has offered twenty thousand dollars to
wards a new gymnasium at McGill Thri
ve rsity.

]\>ronto, Jan. 5—The mayoralty eV.-c- 
here to-day resulted in a surprise. 

1 was generally conceded that the. fight 
between Mayor Howland, who had 

( ’onservative support, and Aid. 
I. link a Conservative who had the sup- 
- j • ,,r the Liberal papers. Urquhart, 

dit Liberal, walked in ahead, the 
8,634; How- 

j T.sSS; Lamb, 7,373; Robinson, 90S. 
1 v mayors elected to-day throughout 

tbv province included : Guelph, 
Hamilton; Kingston, Aid. Bell; Hamil- 

Ald. W. J. Borden, elected mayor 
Aid. J. Dixon by 250 majority. 

The Referendum.

(Signed) D. W. DRURY,
Chairman. cross-examined

Captured Ammunition. mon-Delegates En Route East.Released.
Kingston, Jan. 6.—Thomas Wilson, 

who served 12 years in Kingston peni
tentiary, w as released to-day. His crime 
occurred in 
and killed

Trail, B. C., Jan. 6.—The following 
started East yesterday morning: John 

i L. Retallack, chairman of the Lead 
_ , , , , , . j Silver Miners’ Association of the East
London, Ont., where lie shot . ,lrld West Kootenays; Geo. Alexander 

Detective Phair. j and Geo. D. Potter, members of the
I lead miners’ committee, and George

q_Alexander ' Buchanan, representing the united
boards of trade of the Kootenay. coun
try. They will be joined in the East by 
George W. Hughes. It is their in ten-

-rinding, Urquliart,

Has Gone Insane.J. II.
London, Ont., Jan.

Cromwell, an old railway man, has gone f 
insane. He is alleged to have become ,
demented through worry over the Wan- ! ^ xt_ . , . , .
stead railway disaster with which he is t:on mwt the laad consumers, includ- 
in no way connected. the, Pamt P/opIe and others interest-

ed m lead and lead products, m Mon
treal on January 20th. They will be

ton.
<iwr

Yesterday, it will be remembered, 
of the Hatch, who was charged with stealing 

to $15 from George Rowbottom on Sunday, 
swore that he had money of» his own,

■nz-xT'.Tto. _______  having concealed it on his person while
BOERS W ERE PRESENT. serving a previous sentence at the jaiL

probably be necessary.” The depart- Gens. Botha, Dte^Tand Cronje At- a^t^L^htL^tw^^^0^™ 
ment acted on this information, and at tended Garden Party in Honor of round he Ited done all the ^oenffinè*

Mr- “riain- i

I I ■______ a
Four Cents on Dollar. J Against Turkey Allowing Russian War- «’T^ ’> honor no! .™t"taiDments elven in for tUe /hiefy “f t^ opp^rtuni^

Oakville, Ont., Jan. 6—A meeting of i shiDs to Pass Through the T“6 mJiTdfret‘ 8lrl "as bulled on Satur- . Jt«uor of Cdlonial Secretary Chamber- presented itseif
creditors of C. W. Anderson & Sons, i n . „ dar’ 'Y,1 await bere the arrival of the | lain and Mrs. Chamberlain were dis- ! Wednesday the chief nrndneo 1 -,
private bank, was held here to-day when I Dardanelles. coroner. telegram was immediately Pel ed by the appearance of Gens. Botha, who‘swore that Hnteh
the assignee presented a statement 1 . -------- " sent to Coroner McLeod, of Stonewall, i Dclarey, Cronje and Smuts at ’he gar- 6 S swore that Hatch had no
showing the total liabilities $156,968. ! Constantinople, Jan. 6.—Great Bri- asking him to proceed at once to the den party given by the „u .uvr yester- ™ n‘ei‘t °r. 8nnda.f’ a‘‘
with only assets sufficient after meet- tain has rigorously protested to the scene of the tragedy. He replied that <ky- The attendance of the town boys, ^ d i*® YYYa C.hC<l”î

Berlin, Jan. 5.—The army estimates ing charges to pay fonr cents on the Turkish government against the per- Y6 J,’01,11' and went on to-day’s local however, was not large. Mrs. Chamber- . . . \ ’ _le e ,s ow
show a recurring expenditure of $112,- dollar. The Bank of Hamilton had mission granted in September last to the *a Te"lon’/rom where he will proceed ; la‘n is tactfully aiding the secretary in .®e,1d,dn 1 i”**
000,000, an increase of $1,375,000 com- secured control prior to the failure of : unarmed naBsian Lt dJtrov T Detective McKenzie a"d h,s pacificatory mission. Rowhottoin at the Lighthouse satoon.
pared with 19-12. The naval estimates almost all of the firms' assets to secure 1 “m ™ Mto thT^tiTDa^neU^-a Women Will Kntort,*n.. k », *

a recurring expenditure of $23 - i^-^e c-sto^cta’assignee stated Tent. ^ ^ ^ New York, Jan. 6.-Du,i=g Colonial': S fsb sS™^ hf^e^i?
3^9,092^0, an increase of $1,634,232.15. that if the bank s claim could be sue flag of Russia These vessels were Secretary Chamberlain’s visit
The non-recurring naval expenses in- cessfully contested the customers would about to start on the proposed trip Scottish Curlers. % nesburg, Mrs. Chamberlain will be enter- !
elude $26,165,250 for shipbuilding and get 25 cents on the dollar. j yhe .British note says the passage of ~St. John, N. B., Jan. 7.—The Scottish tained by the American women residents
armaments, an increase - of $412,250 Liquor, Question. 1 | the Dardanelles by the torpedo boat de-! ourlers left here last night for Upper ! ot that city, according to a dispatch from
compared with 1902, but the total de- vir;nn;„.„ T.n c _Tt rPnorted that stroyers would be a violation of the ex- Canada, being given a grand send-off by London to the Tribune.

I»,., lorV, ... bSlor ?' o-» Tr‘“l ” ■*

K,1 „a “ ■ ’S’TrdS. p.srs uS: ! U. ,.«« s
quire $-,io0,000 increase over ^902. The toba CoIlege who is in cIose touch with Russian circles and concern on the part
b‘ L 7.®! ia-Y addltlo?al rea!L admir[a' Attorney-General Campbell, strongly of Turkish authorities, who fear that
and 114 additional minor officers. In u its adoption, and it is said his ut- other powers will follow the example ot 
the army estimates $25,000 has teen krances are inspired. Great Britain,
set apart for experimenting with field 
automobiles, as trials with these ma
chines made up to the present time have 
shown them to be of permanent value.
Among the extraordinary expenditures 
is the sum of $5,750.000, of which $5,- 
250,000 is for fortresses ,and $500,009 
for field railway material.

Belated returns from outlying districts 
indicate that the total vote cast -m De
cember 4th on the referendum may vet 

to the required 212,000 votes

one

Married at Eighty.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 6.—F. W. Fear- presented to the government by W. A. 

head of the well known pork j Galliher, member of the Dominion 
packing firm of F. W. Fearman Com- House. They will urge upon the 
pany, of this city, married Mrs. Jno. government the necessity for a revision 
Hamilton Neales, at Bay City, Mich., of the lead tariff, including an increase 
yesterday. Mr. Fearman is nearly 80 ; in the duty upon pig lead, 
years old, is father of several, and is a j 
grandfather.

come near
equived to put the Liquor Act into

force. Returns to-day from East Vic
toria swell the vote to over 2,000. There 

three ridings from which r.o
have been received,

namely, Fort William and Lake of the 
Woods, Grenville and East Nipissing.

Accountant Ill.

(Massachu
setts) to-day offered a joint * resolution 
suspending the operation of all laws 
imposing tariff on coal of any kind, un
til November 1st, 1903.

Representative Powersare yez 
official returns He

BRITAIN PROTESTS
same
everIluson Harman, chief accountant of 

the. Dominion Bank, was operated upon 
yesterday for appendicitis, and is in a 
low condition.

GERMAN ARMY AND NAVY.

Estimated Expenditures Show Large In
crease Compared With 

Last Year.Swallowed Oyster Shell.
Guelph, Jan. 5—Fred. Noble is dead 

from swallowing an oyster shell 
Christmas evening.

on

Asphyxiated, i ,
St. John. N. B., Jan. 5.—Annie OnU 

Itt years old, was -asphyxiated by gaé i 
from a soft coal stove on Friday night.

Personation.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 5.—Michael Cush

ion this morning pleaded guilty to per
mutation at the recent referendum vote 
;.nd was fined $50 and costs.

Fourni Dead.
Iona Station, Ont., Jan. 5.—Jennie 

Kerr, 25 years of age, youngest daughter 
•of Alex. Kerr, Southwold, was found 
-dead this meriting in bed.

Rector Resigns.
Rev. Mr. Heeney has resigned the rec

torship of Christ church, and will be 
traveling secretary for the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew.

to Johan- ing along the Esquimau road with Row- 
bottom, who was by his side and not pa 
his back. In fact the prosecution wit
nesses converted the defendant’s little 
romance into a sieve, so the magistrate 

I had no difficulty in arriving at a conclu
sion.

| Warden John swore that when the 
prisoner was committed to his charge o» 

j the previous sentence he had been se.tcrh- 
d- t»__i r• ’ ed as carefully as the other prisoners.
!V . ‘ ’ 2 1 \ qÏD't>^’ ^agre re* He was convinced that Hatch never had

ole hlirzurd wlVni * " * terri- any money while in jail, in fact he had
«senrli TYnirrvt lCi 18 ragmg to-night in heard him say so. Besides when given

i and movmg rap;dly Msr- his freedom he had stolen a hat and
I * ~ fa s’ ,IS. ? D?ost en' shoes belonging to one of his boys and

'• y, ... T • ‘ . .. r.onJ 1 e A'®rid, but the about two dozen eggs. These were found
•Halua*,>>Ja-n* <‘"-Slgnor Marconi de- ™.,re « working between that place and • 0n Topaz avenue not long after, and it

mes that he is engaged to Miss McGil- Sioux City la. and is used exclusively ! was evidently the intention of the pris,
hvray, of Sydney. by the railway for train service orders. - 0uer to return for them.

Shortage Reported. 18 . ^ • e railway service will be 1 The magistrate observed to the aç-
Woodstock Ont Jan 7 fhnrioQ S°fCa y at a standstill by morning, cused that his previous experience in jail

White for the oast two head n f®°rf are eutertamed for settlers ,n hadn’t done him much good. He should
bookkeeper at D Richards & Co’s scan ! sectimiT nnri d UG 18 TY* 8carce i!? some ' have pleaded guilty in the first place in-
works, tes !eft the dty In examToa" ! as Zflv wm^fotet °S ^ °!, s,ead of P®rjnring Uimae™ in the
tion of his books reveals a shortage in j oanse J.uoh sl.ffCrhm “ WlH , box- The defendant broke down com-
the accounts. * sl*acrmS- pletely and implored the court to be

»

A BLIZZARD.

South Dakota Is in the Grip of the 
Victim.

Wishes Discharge.
Hamilton, Jan. 7.—Corporal T. C. 

Cantrill, of the South African Consta
bulary, has engaged a firm of lawyers 
in this city to obtain his discharge from 
the constabulary so that he may return 
to Canada. Cantrill intimates that he 
and his comrades have not been treated 
right by the authorities.

Dropped Dead. Not Engaged.FOUR HIVES LOST.J. R. Costigan, one of the best known ______
lawyers in the West, dropped dead at Fatal Fire in a Chicago Hotel—The 
his home last night. Death came with- Porter Has Been Arrested
out warning, Mr. Costigan was the son 
of Hon. John Costigan. He came to Al
berta about 15 years ago, and since then 
has Ibeen practising his profession at 
Calgary and MacLeod.

Plenty of Wood.
Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—There are nearly 

7,000 cords of wood in the railway yards 
here waiting dealers. The blockade is 
not due to any fault of the railway, but 
is the result of inactivity on the part of 
the eordwood middlemen, who 'neglect 
tu, unload the cars.

Chicago, Jan. 6.—Four persons lost 
their lives in a fire at the Hotel Somer
set, an eight^story brick structure, at 
Wabash and Twelfth streets, early to
day.

ANOTHER FIGHT.
Death of Priest.

Report That Revolutionists Retreated 
Before Venezuelan Troops.

Three of the victims, Mrs. E. T.
Perry and her two daughters, eight and ----------------- ---_ _T | lenient with him, promising to alter Ms
nine years of age respectively, were * STRIKING PTrTTTRF 1M1 *OR armY’. j conduct when he got out of jail. He al
burn ed or suffocated to death in their ___.___ * rmncr'ni A tt. ! tributed his trouble to driuk. He was
room on the fourth floor. A fourth vie- Jleview of Retainers of Ruling PhiVfq ' P ! «,U ies Anxi<)lls That Sup- sentenced to six months’ imprisonment
tim, believed* to be Miss Ethel Saunders, lt6VI€W ^ Reta^ers fRalme Chiefs Ply Should Be Secured Within | with hard labor.
died in the ambulance on her way to the 00 ace a _ G * Empire. j ^ serious charge was preferred against

William Clemons, a porter in the D‘jlhl,' Iudia' daa- 7 —The Viceroy, Ottawa, Jan. 6^—The department of 'Jauittog Li 'o ffi c e r !■! n d p 1 ea d «f ' guilty!
hotel, has been arrested. From admis- Y°rd Lurzon of Kedleston, and Lady : Agriculture received a cable this morn- , The circumstances were as follows
sions made by Clemons It is believed S“5!°„n’. “nd,thf Duke. and Dach®SS °f i ™g YrY™th6 ImPerlal ."Br office stating : Last evening Constable W. Handley «.-à
that he caused the fire by accidentally ; ^naught, to-day reviewed the retain- that_ tenders were to be called for the s,lmmoIled to tue Omineca saloon t»
igniting his bed clothes while smoking “f tb* ruhn- =hlefa ln the Durbar years supply of frète beef for the army, vjeet the fellow who was troublesome.

arena- The variety of costumes and in South Africa. The war office is de- , n. ,1;a - .
paraphernalia afforded the most striking sirous that the tender should be secured : t f k f’h p ,P ,.
pictures of the Durbar festivities. Con , by someone within the Empire, and has - IVJÏL t „ 1
tingents from all parts of great India : asked the Canadian government to ad- ; ® ,
participated, mostly retaining the dis- vise them if fit is likely any Canadian ; "" °, jf°. a us e
tinctire features of their customs. The j firms will compete. The matter will be ; . . . gu.age’ nd/d5,lng tba constable to
flags and other emblems of the state of attended to by the trade and commerce ; a G .m” in‘ ae a th^reupon pro- 
Cutch were carried on camels and ele- 1 department. [ c.e;dad t0, a/rest h,m but Handler re-

Philadelphia, Jail. 6.—After a recess phants, accompanied by armed men on I ------------------------- sisted and fought and kicked most tar-
over the holidays the anthracite coal stilts, while Arab irregulars danced past ! FISHERY COMMISSION. 1 ‘ously. The constable floored him, but
strike commission resumed its work to- ; the Viceroy to the music of their own ______ ; s0™e 01 Handley s friends assisted the-
day, hearing the non-union men’s side ! instruments. The famous gold and George Riley, M.P., Succeeds the Date prisoner, who managed to get up. For- 
of the controversy of the great indus- j silver guns of the state of Baroda at- ! G. R. Maxwell—The Trap ] tunately a member of the 1\ ork Point
trial strike of the anthracite coal re- I tracted much attention. The ancient ! Question. ! 9°bce came al°:ig, and between them,

Mabratta flags, descended from the ! ______ nfter a hard struggle, they succeeded to
It is expected that nearly a month j Mogul emperors, were borne past on an ! Ottawa, Jan. 7.—An ordcr-in-council taking the prisoner to the police station,

will be occupied in taking the testimony ! elephant carriage. The martial Raj- 1 has been prepared appointing George : Even then he refused to submit and re-
niooconnn of the non-unicn men, the coal opera- 1 poots were clad in mail armor. State Riley, M.P., to take the place of the listed being searched. Several of the
$13-,66-,000. The net earnings for the tors and the mine workers iu rebuttal. bards, camel kettle drums, richly capari- ; |ate G. It. Maxwell on the fishery com- constables held him securely and he was
quarter ended December 31st were $31,- John J. Williams, a mining engineer, soned elephants and horses, and agile mission, which was at work Inst year on forcibly examined. This is not the first
339,613, an increase of $1,579,700 over employed by the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre swordsmen, many shouting battle cries, the paéific Coast. The commission will experience of the police with the d~-
last year Coal company, was the first witness. He followed one another in quick succès- mcet s]10rtly aud will report before par- fendant. A couple of years ago be gave

It was’ reported to the board that the told how he was set upon and beaten i sion. A Royai elephant carriage two li;lment meets. Detective Sergeant Palmer a bonnj
______ pfhn for stock subscription was being while on his way to work, but he couiu j stories high, showed how the palace ladies The opinion at the fisheries depart- , struggle before being placed behind the

Chicago, Jan. 7.—The Russian steam- ! wen received by the employees and that not swear that the strikers committea , accompanied the princes of bygone days. > ment now ;g that the commission will re- j bars-
er Baron Driesen has arrived and will I within three days after opportunity to the assault. The retinue of the state of Catemere port in faTOr 0f traps. ; On Wednesday the magistrate, nfter
ioad 8,500 tons of harvesting machinery subscribe was given, upwards of 16,000 ----------------------- -- included a fine detachment of cuirassiers Some time ago Senator Templemnn ; learning the particulars of the offence
for the Black sea. to be used by the shares had been subscribed for. OUTBREAK OF FIRE an~. a hnge. rpn-™nt asked the department to make arrange- P°iated out to dl'; accused that lie was
wheat growers of Southern Russia, says From the net earnings deductions are ---------- w S]7rra Atelier lite bodies of men raenta to al,ow the commission to go to . liable to six months imprisonment a fias
a dispatch from N- Orleans to^tte made of $24,528,183 for sinking fund de- Caused Excitement in Chapel Royal, nlm^ ; ^k.________________m/nîte.’ °Tte t^re^ite'^te^te
Chicago6 factories! On January 1st sp^îaî'toTd sJ^aTde for dep^ciatiou ' St. James Palace. London. and hand gir^aareleteaCnt bTrinT^ I TWO MEN DROWNED. was drunk at the time or the troobte

„rr Jan;^r
New Orleans. Three other big ships ing funds for bonds, and of $56,052,869 ”ble ala™ at „the Chaf* EoyaI’ St P!aefof honor The book was warded ! Pie at O’Brien, Washington. imprisonment with hard labor,
will sail during January and February for interest on the stocks. These deduc- James *aIace» thls morning, owing to bv t^e priest The venerable chief j
for Russian ports, loaded with ma- tions leave undivided profits amounting T“e sudden outbreak of fire in the altar. 0j, ^abba escorted by men mounted on
chinery. In all $2,500,000 worth of to $33.841,565 for the year, applicable to The chapel was crowded, the occasion richly rapariSOned horses and accom- j
Western machinery will be shipped in increase, depreciation and reserve fund the annual Epiphany service. The pan^a bv hounds and hawks, was a .
the four steamers. accounts for new constructions or sur- draft earned the flames of a candle to sfriking feature of the display, which men engaged m rescuing people at

pins. The cash on hand is $54,724,106. the decorations, but before the fire ted for wcaith of coloring, diversity of . O’Brien have been drowned by the cap- governorship of Arabistan, as the Shall
made much headway the officiating and number of spectators, sizing of théir skiff. The city is in dark- feared a revolution under the Prince**
clergyman mounted the altar and tore mfly ^ consjdered to have been the most ness owing to the flooding of the elec-' leadership. The latter is said to be uib- 
down the burning holly. brilliant of the Durbar display. j trie lighting plant, der British influence.

Father Dabret, for 10 years parish 
priest at MacLeod, died at the Holy 
Cross hospital yesterday after a long ill
ness.

Manitoba College.
Dr. Bryce, moderator of the general 

ssembly, returns to-morrow from a ter
ritorial tour in the interests of Meii- 
toba college. Several thousand dollars 
y 1 re received, Regina Presbytery giving 
So.200, with only three «ælf-sustaining 
congregations, and Moose Jaw $1,100. 

Charged With Theft*
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 3^—An eight-year- 

rhi hoy has been arrested here on a 
charge of robbing mails in Windsor. 
Ih* discovered the combination of one 

the private boxes in the post, office 
:u:*l extracted from it a box containing 
lhr« •> handkerchiefs sent as a Christ- 

present. Small boys have been 
«»!>eisiag mail boxes in the post office for 

1 month. They stood near some elderly 
‘areh-ss person getting mail and de- 

‘ d'l-'-r. .] the combination, then they 
' ’ Im*d themselves when no one was 

king.

Caracas, Jan. 5.—Fourteen hundred 
revolutionists under Generals Rames 
and Penalosa attacked 800 government 
troops under the command of 
Acosto on Sim day morning at 
near Guatiere. After four hours of 
fighting the revolutionists abandoned* the 
field and the town of Guatiere. They 
i ad 57 killed and many wounded; one of 
their guns was taken. A prisoner cap
tured by the government forces is au
thority for the statement that the revo
lutionists still lack ammunition.

The answers from the powers to Presi
dent Castro’s counter-proposition in the 
matter of referring the Venezuelan is
sue to The Ha^ue tribunal have not yet 
been received here. Thy are awaited
with considerable anxiety. New York, Jan. 6.—The directors of !

The financial panic here has been United States Steel corporation to-
rarsiM^yiÆra:*-«-•,•*• -r"* *—*
Guayra, Valencia and Porto Cabello, t dividends of 1 per cent.

The trad- stock and 3-4 per cent, on the preferred.

Died From Excitement.
Toronto, Jan. 6.—Ex-Aid. N. U.

Steiner died suddenly last night of heart j 
failure. The trouble was brought on, 
it is supposed, by the excitement of j 
election. He had been down town all j 
evening watching the returns and had 
written a congratulatory message \o 
Aid. Shepard 6upon that gentleman’s re- 
election about an hour before.

Gâterai
a point

a cigarette.

HEARING EVIDENCE.THE STEEL CORPORATION.
Non-Union Men Appear Before the Coal 

Strike Commission.
Earnings for the Year Amounted to 

Over $132,000,000.

-

on the common
and the Bank of Venezuela, 
ers have agreed to accept the bank’s 
ncites in payment of all accounts. The 
run on the bank has ceased.

STILL SLEEPING. gions during the past year.A financial statement was issued 
showing net earnings for the calendar 
year (with December estimated) of

A'1* i-fforts Have Failed to Arouse Miss 
Dora Meek—^She Takes 

Nourishment.
HARVESTING MACHINERY.

' icago, Jan. 7.—The 100th day of 
remarkable sleep of Miss Dora Meek 

y'ris her better than last week, though 
•■owing no sign of wakening, says a dis- 

; i 'u to the Record-Herald from Cen- 
t#ra^'Ia, Pk She has been silent since 

ember 20th, sleeping soundly about 
-liteen hours a day and the remainder 

1 il,‘ time sitting with her head droop- 
though asleep, eyes half closed, 

' : >’< ntly hearing nothing and seeing
'll»g. The young woman went to 

during the excitement resulting 
a lover's quarrel. She takes a

Four Ships Will Load Over Two Mil
lion Dollars’ Worth for 

Southern Russia.

• no

wasin m,
•' nourishment and is in fair physi- 

■ mdition. Medicine and hypnotism 
1 1V“ 1 ailed to arouse her. Seattle. Jan. 5.—The flood situation 

iu the district south of Seattle does 
not seem to be greatly improved. Two

A dispatch to th» Cologne Gazette 
frohi St. Petersburg says Prince Ri» 
Ed. Dauleh, governor of Teheran, capi
tal of Persia, has been transferred to the

1 ; aiuvn, N.J., Jan. 7.—Paul Wood- 
was hanged at 10:05 o’clock this 

! ming for the murder on October 1st 
■■ ■' "f John Coffin, aged 11, and Price 
'■1aged 14.
'''lin'd in

i-.l

Miss Rhodes, who has been In the city
arat® took Ü®telètttbforleGraedre"Forka list 
night.

Their bodies
a wood near Haddon Heights, 

unies from here, on October 4th.

were
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 

arrive-here at 7 o’clock to-night.
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to take. Effective, 
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H. Bowes,
CHEMIST.

mment St. Near Yates.

pby given that sixty day» 
£ intend making application 
Me the Chief Commissioned 
forks for permission to pur
wing described land altuat- 
k side of San Juan Harbor, 
B. C., viz.: Commencing at 
brner post of Schofield claim, 
K> chains, thence west 20 
[oath 80 chains, thence eeet 
bet of commencement, cou
ps more or less, 
frember, 1902.
JESSE J. L. JACKSON.

NOTICES.

notice that from this date 
rer connected with the firm 
)o., traders, of Bella Ooola, 
net be responsible for any 

said Company.
JNO. SIMISTEB.

ct. Zlrd. 1902

ARE WANTED, and, 
[le, accompanied by photo- 
mproved mixed farms for 
[0 to 160 acres, with house, 
btc., on Pender or adjacent 
| Saanich Dictrict. Address 

:au of Provincial Informa-

BBS FOR SALB-The Oo<- 
which the Dally Time- 
cveral years. The bed m 
and In every respect tbe 

Irst-claae condition. Very 
ball dally or weekly ofBeee* 
i will be sold for 9600 cast-

its in every town and rfl- 
a to sell made to measure 
jackets and skirts; 

Crown Tailoring Co. 
Tailors, Toronto.
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